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MES PETERSONS STORY

I liave suffered wilh vorob trouble
fe ovgr ft teen years I had inflammation

enlargement and displacement of the
j womb t

jrThe doctor wanted mo to take treat¬

ments but I had just begun taking
JlrsPinlrhams
Compound and
my husband
said I had
better wait
and see
how much
good that
would do
me I was
so sick when I
began with her
medicine I could
hardly be on my
feet I had the
backache con
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stantly also headache and
was so dizzy I had heart trouble it
seemed as though my heart was in my
throat at times choking me I could
not walk around and I could not lie
down for then my heart would beat so
fast I would feel as though I was
smothering I had to sit up in bed
nights in order to breathe I was so
weak I could not do anything

I have now taken several bottles of
Lydia E Piukhams Vegetable Com-
pound

¬

and used three packages of
Sanative Wash and can say 1 am
perfectly cured I do not think I
could have lived long if Mrs Pink
hams medicine had not helped me
Mrs Joseph Peteesos 513 East St

Y- - Warren Pa
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SLICKER
WILL KEEP YOU DRY

Dont be fooled with a mackintosh
I or rubber coat If you want a coat
that will keep you dry in the hard-
est

¬

storm buy the Fish Brand
Slicker If not for sale in your
town write for catalogue to

A J TOWER Boston Mass

Came Out Alive
A sparrow flew into the Dickson

shops in Scran ton the other day and
getting near one of the wheels was
sucked in A workman saw it and
supposed that it was instantly killed
as the wheel was revolving at the rate
of ISO revolutions a minute When the
machinery was shut down at noon a
gentle chirp was heard from the wheel
and when one of the workmen looked
the sparrow was there alive

It had clung to the strengthening rod
inside the wheel and was so dazed it
could not fly It was picked up and
placed on a table where it recovered
in a short time and flew away The
wheel made 31000 revolutions while
the bird was clinging to it and the
sparrow had traveled a little more than
seventy three miles New York Press

Wake Up
Yes wake up to the danger which threat-

ens
¬

you if your kidneys and bladder are in-

active
¬

or weak Dont you know that if jou
fail to impel them to action Brights dis-

ease
¬

or diabetes awaits you Use Hostet
tera Stomach Bitters without delay It
has a most beneficial effect upon the kidneys
when sluggish and upon the bowels liver
stomach and nervous Jysteui

JLorenzo Dows Wooinc
Numberless anecdotes are related or

the eccentricities and characteristic
acts of the Rev Lorenzo Dow the fa-

mous
¬

itinerant Methodist preacher
Mr Collins relates that when he was a
widower he said to the congregation
one day at the close of his sermon

I am a candidate for matrimony
and if there is any woman in this audi-
ence

¬

who is willing to marry me I
would thank her to rise

A woman rose very near the pulpit
and another in a distant part of the
house Mr Dow paused a moment
then said There are two I think this
one near me rose first at any rate I
will have her for my wife

The woman was in good standing and
possessed of considerable property
Very soon after this eccentric wooing
6he became Mrs Dow Youths Com ¬

panion

Greater than the Missssippi
The volume of water issuing from

the Yukon is greater than that dis ¬

charged by the Mississippi The Yukon
discharges every hour one third more
water than the Father of Waters
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INSPECTS STREET WORK

Mrs Paul the First Woman to Be
Given Such an Appointment

i Mrs A E Paul Is the lirst woman in
J he world to obtain the appointment of
inspector of street cleaning in a -- great
ciiy She is one of eleven inspectors
who see that Chicagos streets are kept
lean and her district is the important

one bounded by the river Adams street
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MBS A K PAUL

3tn avenue and the lake At present
she is commander of seventeen men
all Italians During the working day
she drives about in her district seeing
that the men do their work properly

Mrs Paul is stout middle aged and
determined She draws 1200 a year
from the city and pays for her own
horse and carriage She has made a
study of street cleaning and especially
Xew Yorks system and says she would
require seventy five men to keep her
district in the same conditon as New
York streets are kept

Emperor Wilhelms Wealth
There are 1000 people upon the Em-

perors
¬

list of employes including 350
female servants who are engaged in
looking after the twenty two royal pal-

aces
¬

and castles that belong to the
crown Their wages are small The
women receive not more than 12 a
month and the men servants who num-

ber
¬

over 500 from i5 to 25 a month
Most of the palaces and castles are in
a sad state of decay The Emperor
himself seldom uses more tnan three
or four of them The rest are occupied
by his relations and dependents who
number a hundred or more and are
nearly all supported from the royal
purse His private fortune is estimated
at 25000000 the greater part of which
is represented by lauded estates He
has forty eight farms fourteen forests
eight vineyards and owns the royal por-

celain
¬

factory near Berlin but his rev-

enues
¬

from this property do not amouut
to more than 1000000 a year The in-

come
¬

from several of the estates goes
directly to his brothers and sisters
Prince Leopold a second cousin is
much richer than the Emperor His
wealth was inherited from his grand-
father

¬

Prince Carl a brother of the
old Emperor William who was a miser
and a keen business man and amassed
in enormous fortune

In addition to this income the Kaiser
draws full pay and allowances for all
the titles he assumes both civil and
military He can add to his income
at any time by creating himself a duke
or a baron or by appointing himself
general of an army corps or colonel of

a regiment He is already the colonel
of several German regiments and holds
honorary commissions in the armies of
England Austria Russia and Belgium
He is also an admiral of the German
fleet and has just been made an ad-

miral

¬

in the Russian navy for which
he draws full pay and allowances
Berlin letter to Chicago Record

Remarkable Tree
Commissioner Mewborne had a pho-

tograph
¬

yesterday of a pecan grafted
into a hickory tree on the farm of John
M McKay near Fayetteville The
grafting was done Feb 2S 1897 the
bud opening May 25 following The
photograph was taken Aug 30 last at
which time the height of the stalk was
five feet and the circumference at the
ground twenty inched The growth of
the scion from opening of the bud until
Aug 30 ninety six days was five and
one half feet Charlotte Observer

A good word is an easy obligation
but not to speak ill requires only oil
silence which costs us nothing Til
lotson

ATAVAT J

Ayers
pills stand vithout a rival as a reliable family
medicine They cure sick headache biliousness
constipation and keep the body in perfect health
Inmany homes no medicine is used except
Dr J C Ayers
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THE COUNTRY SCHOOL

PROBLEMS WHICH TEACHERS
HAVE TO FACE

Irrejular Attendance of the Students
Lack of Proper Apparatus and the
l3idiffcrcnce Manifested by Parent
in the School and Its Working

ITard Bow to Hoe
The problems which face the teachei

of the country school are many and at
jtimes no doubt to many the possibil ¬

ity of meeting and solving them seems
lost in the mists of the future In some
districts so much is expected of the
teacher she I say she because as a
rule the country schools are in charge
of female teachers if willing to work
can find plenty to do as others are per-

fectly
¬

willing she should do all in their
power and a little more besides Among
other things with which the teacher
of the country school has more espe-

cially
¬

to contend may be mentioned
the attitude of parents irregular at-

tendance
¬

of pupils lack of apparatus
The attitude of parents may take dif-

ferent
¬

forms On the one hand par ¬

ents sometimes manifest utter imiffer
ence as to the school and its working
As a rule in country districts people
live at long distances from the school
house Parents send their children to
school but give them not a thought
after they have left They never think
of visiting the school and take not the
slightest interest The question is
how can we arouse in them an interest
in the school This may seem and it
generally is a long and difficult task
but patience and perseverance will ac-

complish
¬

much In this case it will
be a good plan for the teacher to 7isit
the parents at their houses Perhaps
they will not be found very willing to
talk of school matters but talk to them
and make them talk Tell them of their
own children what they are doing how
they are getting along in their studies
Praise them a little this will always
touch a parents heart and perhaps
there will be a warmer feeling for the
teacher Ask them to call at the school
house At first no doubt many ex-

cuses
¬

will be made but in time you will
find them taking a real interest Then
it will be much easier the children will
be provided with text books and every¬

thing they need
On the other hand people sometimes

take too deep an interest or of the
wrong kind They wish to rule every ¬

thing and of course a poor young
school teacher needs some one to ad-

vise
¬

her how to conduct the school She
needs an older head to direct her and
they think it their duty to tell of any
mistakes they think she makes etc
If you try to do anything for the bene-
fit

¬

of the school you must consult them
With such people I would say leave
them entirely to themselves give them
to understand that you are able to at-

tend
¬

to your own affairs Do not
speak unkindly or in any way hurt
their feelings but be firm listen to
their friendly advice and do as you
think right yourself

Irregular Attendance
How very trying it is we all know to

have a pupil or pupils who attend ir-

regularly
¬

In the country especially
pupils are kept home for such trivial
things A little extra work to be done
one must be kept home They get be ¬

hind their classes and a great amount
of work must be done over again by
the teacher and the pupils lose a great
deal After a time they lose their in-

terest
¬

in the school and do not want tp
go You must try to make the parents
see how much more lasting benefit of
how much greater importance a boy or
girls education is to be to them in after
life than the little saved by their work
Youth is the time of storing for after
years and if the time is wasted then
regrets will fill the years to come Urge
the trustees to give prizes and clearly
impress upon the minds of the pupils
that regular attendance is the principal
thing They will be anxious to work
for prizes I often wish compulsory
attendance were the law throughout
the land It would be the very best
thing that we could have and I hope it
will not be long in coming

The West and Education
The susceptibility of Americans to

new ideas is a notable element in the
prosperity of the country The people
are willing to try anything that is new
This is specially true of the West
where the enterprising inhabitants are
always seeking short cuts to wealth
and to knowledge This adventurous
spirit often leads to superficiality but
it has also been very fruitful of new
methods of school education The
kindergarten idea was taken up and de-

veloped
¬

in the West There manual
training was first tried on a large scale
with satisfactory results And it was
teachers in the West who first brought
about the introduction of literature
in the lower grades as the best means
of interesting undeveloped minds In
fact they demonstrated the truth that
it is better for the child to feed upon
ideas upon thought upon real stories
and the lives of real people and the
stimulating sentiments of all the ages
than upon the inane sentences and
jijuiu and successful efforts to be
childish of the read books Harpers
Magazine

Chair of Music
A chair of music in the University

Minnesota is to be endowed and offered
to Fraulein Anna Schoen Rene who
has already done good work in that in ¬

stitution Fraulein Rene is a graduate
of the Royal Academy in Berlin where
her musical education was completed
at the expense of the old Easier Wil
heliu after the death of her father who
was one of the Emperors privy coun-
cillors

¬

None but the brave deserve the fair
--Dryden
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A CHILDS RECOVERY

FROM PARALYSIS ANDSIX YEARS
OF CONVULSIONS

Little Fannie Atlanta of Umatilla
Cured of a Dreadful Malady A Cure
of Unusual lnterest--- A Reporter
Investigates

From the Lake Region Eustis Fla
For some time past the Lake Region

has been receiving reports from Uuiatilki
Fla of an almost miraculous mre that
had been effected in the case of Fannii
Adams a daughter of A 1 Adams uf
that place and last Saturday a represen ¬

tative of this paper made a trip to Uma ¬

tilla for the purpose of determining the
authenticity of the same

The family live a short distance from
the village where it was found that the
people were cognizant of the cure which
had been effected and were rejoicing
with the family in their new found happi ¬

ness The father A 7 Adams is a
hard working honest fanner from East
Tennessee and the family came to Flor ¬

ida four years ago in the hope that a
change of climate would be of benefit to
their afflicted child Much of their
earnings have gone for doctors bills
whose services proved unavailing The
representative was greeted by Mrs
Adams from whom he gained the story
of her great trial

Fannie the youngest child was born in
East Tennessee and was seven years old
on the third day of February 1ST
When ten months old she was stricken
with paralysis which affected the entire
left side This stroke of paralysis wns
followed by convulsions and from the
time little Fannie was ten mouths old
until February 1S97 there was not a
single day or a night that she did not
have spasms of the most distressing na
iure Not a single convulsion but always
three or four and sometimes as high as
ten in one day

The family was all broken down with
care and Mrs Adams states that for
one year she did not go into her kitchen
to superintend her household work All
the fingers of the right hand of the little
girl are enlarged and misshapen caused
by her biting them during the fearful suf ¬

fering The case hauled the skill of the
best physicians and they were frank to
say that they could not determine the
cause or prescribe a remedy to aid the
afflicted child

But what a change now in that house ¬

hold for little Fannie has recently been
released from her six years of agony
which brings the light of happiness to
the faces of the parents

In January this year Mrs Adams
who had purchased some of Dr Will-
iams

¬

Pink Pills for Pale People for her
fourteen-year-ol- d daughter determined to
try their effect upon little Fannie After
three or four doses she noted an improve ¬

ment and then told the father what she
had done He at once went to the village
and bought another box and up to this
time six boxes have been used The first
pills Mrs Adams states were given in
January the latter part and certainly
not earlier than the fifteenth or twenti-
eth

¬

and the child had her last convulsion
on February 3d nearly three months
ago Her general condition has improved
in every way and it was not a month
after the first pills were taken when she
began to walk withouLassistance

The pills were bought at the drug store
of Dr Shelton in Umatilla In answei
to the question did he to hie personal
knowledge know that the remedy had
benefited Fannie Adams as was stated
by her parents the doctor said that ho
was a regular practicing physician and
as such was loth to recommend any pro
prietary medicine but still he was remit
to do justice to all men and he did know
that Dr Williams Pink Pills for Pah
People had benefited Fannie Adams and
ulso volunteered the information that he
knew of other children in the village who
had been benefited by their use

Dr Williams Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple

¬

contain in a condensed form all the
elements necessary to give new life and
richness to the blood and restore shat ¬

tered nerves They are also a specific for
troubles peculiar to females such as sup-
pressions

¬

irregularities and all forms of
weakness They build up the blood and
restore the glow of health to pale and sal
low cheeks In men they effect a radical
cure in all cases arising from mental
worry overwork or excesses of whatever
nature Pink Pills are sold in boxes nev-
er

¬

in loose bulk at HO cents a box or six
boxes for 250 and may be had of all
druggists or direct by mail by address-
ing

¬

Dr Williams Medicine Company
Schenectady N Y

A Wide awake Burglar
First Burglar Its no use try in dat

place t night Bill De man an his
wife went in bout an hour ago an I

heerd him tell her hed buy her a di
mond necklace to morrow

Second Burglar Whats dat got to
do wid it

First Burglar Plenty She wont be
able t sleep fer tinkin bout it an he
wont sleep fer tinkin how hes got f
pay fer it

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allens Foot Ease a powder for the
feet It cures painful swollen smart-
ing

¬

feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions Its the
greatest comfort discovery of the age
Allens Foot Ease makes tight fitting
or new shoes feel easy It is a certain
ure for sweating callous and hot

tired aching feet Try it to day Sold
by all druggists and shoe stores By
mail for 25 cents in stamps Trial
package FREE Address Allen S
Olmsted Le Roy N Y

Sarcasm
I dont want the oysters too large

nor too small nor too fat and they
must not be too salty they must be
cold and I want them quick

You hasnt said yit sah if you
would hab em wid or widout pearls

Tammany Times

California
If youre going to California before

making your arrangements write for all
information as to rates etc to H C
Cheyney General Agent Sioux City
Iowa One way or round trip tickets via
any route

Not Classified
Teacher How many bones are there

in the human body
Pupil I dont kuow I havent learn-

ed
¬

to ride a wheel yet Detroit Free
Press

Halls Catarrh Cure
Is a constitutional cure Price 75 cents

I believe that we cannot live better
than in seeking to become better nor
more agreeably than having a clear
conscience

My doctor said I would die but Pisoh
Cure for Consumption cured me Amos
Keiner Cherry Valley 111 Nov 23 95

This is a manly world --we live in
Our reverence is good for nothing if
does not begin with self respect

Ductility or Petals
The difficulty of welding most metals

together in a cold or natural state is so
great ii practically to prevent its ac¬

complishment ld stiver aud plati ¬

num are metals which weld almost as
perfectly when cold as when heated
although a similar result may be par ¬

tially attained in the case or two or
three others The ductility and mal ¬

leability of gold aud silver add ini
nieasurably to their value in the arts
In the order uf their ductility the lead ¬

ing metals stand as follows Gold sil-

ver
¬

platinum and iron in the order of
their malleability thus J old silver
copper aud tin Jold Is the most mal ¬

leable of all metals An ounce of gold
has been hammered so thin that in the
form of leaf it covered 100 square feet
while a grain of gold has been made
into a wire 00 feet long Wires of
platinum have been drawn so fine that
their diameter vras only l 80000th part
of an inch St Louis Globe Democrat

As daylight can be seen through
very small holes so little things av1I
illustrate a persons character
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A Son Writes a Letter Telling How His
Father

XND father was
troubled with bolto After

for heard
similar case cured by Hoods
He taking medicine and con ¬

tinued until he Avas My
mother is taking Hoods Sarnparilla for
rh umatism and it is helping her GUY
K Box 1

Lver Ills Easy to
i o sr us take easy t0 0jerate --Joe

woman is never nice to her sec-

ond

¬

husband and a man is never as
mean to his second

If the hair is falling and
gray the glands of the skin need stimu ¬

lating and color food the best remedy
and is Halls Hair

The cause of our not being
is in

Mrs Sootiiixo Sybcf for Children
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Heas and hails from Staten Island New York He was in pretty good

liealth but he took what he called his that Is his walk

was sure to have sort of cramp which seized him in the calf of his leg with almost the
j

an assault hy a ferocious dog He read about the case of man whose was cured by

fool but that his own diS
Ripans Tabules and at the idea He the man

culty was sort of twinge he finally bought and used some Tabules and of late hb friend

have noticed that he is more chipper than he had been for years A lady who knew him well asked

him about the dog that used to bite his leg in the and the old man said He dead and

Ripans Tabules killed himJ
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Breakfast

Remember

CURE YOURSELF
Use Biff G fov unnaturaldischarges inflammations

irritations or ulcerations
of mucous membranes
rainieas and not astrin- -

lTtMII CHEMICAL Co gent or poisonous
Sold by Drnffffljta

pr sent in plain wrapper
109 or3 boltles 275

Circular sent on request

44 97

GORES WHfJfc ALL E1SS FAJiS
Best Cough Sttdd Tastes Good Us

in time sola by druggists


